Mrs. Alice I. Dub of Schaumburg
December 22, 1924 - January 21, 2022

Alice I. Dub, age 97 of Schaumburg, Illinois.
Beloved wife of the late Joseph Dub; loving mother of Nicholas (Debra) Dub and Nancy
Johnson; dear grandmother of Elizabeth (Vincent) Wilder and Ross Johnson; fond sister
of the late Harry Zaryczny, the late Leonard Zary, the late Chester Zaryczny, the late
Florence Malnar and the late Irene Liss; cherished aunt of many nieces and nephews.
She enjoyed dancing at the Paradise Ballroom in Chicago.
The family has decided to mourn their loss privately.
The family has created this Life Tributes page to make it easy to share your memories,
photos, and videos.
For further information please contact the Morizzo Funeral Directors at 847.752.6444.
Arrangements entrusted to Morizzo Funeral Home and Cremation Services, at 2550 West
Hassell Road, (Northeast corner at Barrington Road), Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60169.
For those of you that would have attended services and would like to express your
condolences to the family, please click on the link above and you can leave the family a
message, with the share a memory link. If you wish to send a Sympathy Card to the
Family, please feel free to send it to Morizzo Funeral Home, 2550 Hassell Road, Hoffman
Estates, Illinois, 60169 c/o The Family. We will gladly forward it on.

Cemetery
The Directors at Morizzo Funeral Home entrusted with any Visitation, Funeral &
Committal; requested.
2550 Hassell Road (Northeast corner at Barrington Road)
Hoffman Estates, IL, 60169

Comments

“

Nancy, Nick and families, I hope your many years of good memories sustain you
during this time. The last sibling of our parent's generation, Aunt Alice lived the
longest and was an important part of our family. I mainly remember our childhood,
the tons of baby boomer cousins, Nancy always very close to her mom when she
was young. I remember those days fondly and miss all we have lost. I hope we
cousins find a way to keep in touch. Much love, Cousin Kathy
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